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Spice it up!

Veg Out program

Reason to Celebrate

In this issue:

Did you know:
Dried herbs can be used for fresh 
ones, but only use 1/3 of the dried 
compared to fresh in recipes
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December is Spice It Up! month in the cafes where we’ll be 
engaging students with fresh recipes, delicious demos, and fun 
and informative nutrition education.  Spice It Up! Is a celebration of 
international recipes that are proven to raise the bar of the spice 
rack empowering students to join in cooking with various spices 
that are sure to spice up any meal with their family and friends. 

Two of the choices we offered students were seasoned zucchini 
and Mexican Pinto Beans. 

These fun facts were posted in the elementary schools for the kids 
to read and learn some fun facts regarding spices. 



Veg out concept
The HS ran one line the whole month of December dedicate to 

vegetarian meals only. Here are a couple of them. 
The favorite was the Vegetarian Chili Macaroni. We will run it again in 
January along with a couple of the others to get a better feed back for 

the program. 
The MT SI Video Team put together a short video show casing what 

was coming. Thank you team.



SVSD has the hardest working individuals in the Food 
Service Staff. Each day is a different challenge to feed 
the students and figure out just the right amount of 
each to fix. Smiles light up their faces when they see 
the kids come through the lines. 

Employee Spotlight:

Lynnisa Dingle has 

worked at the HS since 

2015. She takes great 

pride in her work and 

preps for the Create 

line, which includes 

anything from breakfast 

for lunch, to Asian 

meals, Italian and 

Homestyle meals

For December, she 

prepped, and served the  

Veg out meals. Lynnisa 

studied the recipes, 

calculated needs and 

prepped the meals. Her 

methodical ways 

created wonderful 

dishes that the students 

and staff  enjoyed.  She 

is a great asset to the 

HS team. 



.

A Reason to Celebrate!

December 4: National Cookie Day

National Cookie Day on December 4th serves 
up a sweet treat. Bakers across the country 
warm up the ovens for holiday baking, and we 
enjoy giving cookies to friends and family all 
season long.

December 11: National Have a Bagel Day

National Have a Bagel Day encourages 
everyone to enjoy this delicious doughy 
delight in your favorite configuration and 
remember the long history of this bread and 
the people that made it famous.

December 15: National Maple Syrup Day

Get the flapjacks ready for National Maple 
Syrup Day. December 17th calls for orders of 
pancakes, French toast, or biscuits topped off 
with butter and delicious maple syrup.

All Month Long: Happy HolidaysWe did a celebration for 
the holidays for the FS 
Staff on Dec 13, 2022.
Here are just a few 
pictures to share. We had 
lots of yummy treats, 
played a couple of games 
and did a small white 
elephant exchange. 
During this busy season, 
we enjoyed the time 
together.  
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